C Larboard Launches Defiance Tools™ Folding
Electric Bicycle
In time for Earth Day 2018, with a top
speed of 15 miles per hour and a range
of 18-27 miles, C Larboard launches the
Defiance Tools B2 Folding Electric Bike.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES
, April 5, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -With the launch of the Defiance Tools B2
Folding Ebike, living an eco-friendly
lifestyle just got a whole lot easier and a
lot more fun. Electric bikes provide all of
the advantages of riding a regular
bicycle, like zero emissions, freedom and
fun, but without all of the work and with
increased efficiency. From city dwellers
and tiny house aficionados to college
kids and commuters, the Defiance Tools
B2 folding electric bicycle is the perfect
transportation tool for people of all ages
who are looking for ways live an ecofriendly lifestyle.
For Richard Coulcher, part of the
An environmentally friendly Transportation Tool to help
husband and wife team that founded C
you navigate life.
Larboard, folding bikes invoke fond
memories. “When I was a kid, my dad
bought our family folding bikes from a now-defunct department store chain,” he explains, “this was the
mid 70’s and the bikes were imported from Italy. By folding them in half, they fit nicely in the back of
the station wagon, with all of us kids and pets and everything, for our trip to the summer lake house.”

This Transportation Tool
defies the idea that going
green is inefficient, expensive
or boring.”
Zoé Coulcher, Co-Founder, C
Larboard

For Coulcher, the folding bike represented spending time with
family and creating fond memories. It also represented an
ingenious way to increase space. Coulcher never quite forgot
about that folding bike and in fact, it was a part of the reason
his career has taken him down the product development
consulting path. Coulcher’s folding bike he had as a kid is a
part of the story that led him and his wife Zoé Coulcher to
develop their Defiance Tools line of products and their B2
Folding Electric Bikes.

With an aerospace grade aluminum alloy frame and weighing just under 33 pounds, when folded the
ebike is just under 25 inches long and under 20 inches high. Powered by a 36V 250W brushless DC
motor with a top speed of 15 miles per hour, a charging time of only 3-4 hours is needed. Depending

on riding style, rider weight, road surface,
and grade the Defiance Tools folding
electric bike has a range of 18-27 miles.
The LCD display, front and rear disk
brakes, impeccable design and quality
manufacturing all combine to create an
easy and eco-friendly riding experience.

About C Larboard:
C Larboard, LLC is a worldwide marketer
of innovative Defiance Tools branded
products in the following categories:
Transportation Tools, Mobile &
Communication Tools, Food & Beverage
Tools, Entertainment Tools, Fashion &
Fun Tools, and EDC (every day carry)
Tools. Defiance Tools is a lifestyle...a
mindset. Defiance Tools is a brand
inspired by breaking out of the expected
norm, thinking and living in your own
unique way...an act of defiance. Defiance
Tools' products are designed to provide
quality, productivity and value to end
users and are sold and distributed direct
to consumers via e-commerce and are
coming to retail store shelves soon.

Live life defiantly with Defiance Tools
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Leave a lighter footprint with the Defiance Tools B2
Folding Ebike
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